
ENERGY AND MINER- 
DIVISION 

UNITEDSTATESGENERAL ACCOUNT!NG OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2G548 

Pebruary 3, 1978 

The Honorable John White 
_ _ -. .-. _ _._. --, Assistant Secre-t~a4_of-Ce~n,s_e _ _ . . _ -.. _ ._ __ ___ _ .._ 

(Manpower, Reserve Affairs and 
Logistics) 

Dear Mr. White: 

The General kcounting Office has surveyed the 
lnergy conservation efforts at sixteen selected over- 
seas military installations in Hawaii, Guam, and four 
foreign countries (See Attachment I). The primary 
objectives of our survey were to evaluate the manage- 
ment of the energy conservation programs and to determine 
if the installations complied with established Federal 
energy conserv3tion regulations. Overseas military 
installations are almost totally dependent ?n foreign 
energy sources and therefore could be vulnerable to cut- 
backs or embargoes. A successful program to save energy 
at overseas installations is important because it can 
reduce this vulnerability while fostering an eneigy 
conservation ethic throughout the Department of Defense 
(DOD). 

A number of the installations we visited have 
demonstrated that saving energy is possible through sound 
programs and practices. Conversely, there were certain 
areas where improvements could be made by DOD and the 
military services in their continuing efforts to Save 
Defense Energy. The factors vhich our survey indicated 
contributed to positive energy conservation programs at 
the installations we visitedsand the areas in which we 
believe improvements can be made are summarized below. 

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO POSITIVE -.--- ------w----------------- 
ENERGY CONSt:RVA‘i'IO'J I'IiOSRA'J5 ----------.----_----.---,L- 

Although we identified potential for conserving 
energy at all of the installations visited, positive 
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energy conservation progcams were observed at those 
locations where top management emphasized conservation. 
For example, at the U.S. Army Support Command in 
Hawaii, a senior officer was designated to organize and 
direct the energy conservation program. The program 
subsequently reversed a growth trend even though the 
number of personnel and facilities was increasing. 

c 
Another factor contributing to positiv? conserva- 

tion programs involved the exchange of information. -- - - -- --.-..-. ____. _. __. The 
most extensiveen?Zqy-i~%irm’titibnQxohange ‘syst-em -invo-lved- . -- -- 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command field personnel 
who make s,Theduled visits to naval installations world- 
wide. Using a prescribed fotmat, these multi-disciplinary 
engineering tea:ns survey energy conservation activities and 
provide terhni:al assistance. As part of the technical 

/assistance p the teams identify a project’s potential for 
,conscrving energy and help installation staff write up 
proposals for funding. 

There wete.other examples of effective systems and 
though not as in-depth as th? system just described, . 
each had interesting features such as multi-service 
coverage or easy implementation. 

AREAS WHERE IMPROVEMENYS CAN BE MAC5 -.-I_--- 

While DOD encourages conservation and installations 
have achieved significant energy savings, DOD has not 
issued overall energy conservation prooram regulations 
and guide1 ines. Our survey indicated that without such 
guidai ines, conservation goals between the military 
services are inconsistent and diverse service regulations 
do not all comply with prescribed Federal regulations. 

Conservation-goals should be vu-- ) 
more consistentaEd-equitable - 

Conservation goals for the installations visited were 
not always equitably set and the mcthods used to determine 
them varied considerably within each service. Navy 
installations’ goals were still based on 1973 adjusted 
energy use less 15 percent, while the Army and Air Force 
set zero growth from a 1975 base. 
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Some installations had been allowed to adjust 
their goal while others had not, even with c*Jidencc 
of mission increases. h’here adjustments were allowed, 
we found no uniform criteria being used. For example, 
in fiscal year 1975, goal adjustments wore commonly 
made without evidence of mission increasEs, simoly to 
allow for additicnal air-cvditioning or other improvc- 
ments to existing facil&ties. Further, goal adjust- 
ments were usually increases, even thcugh personnel 

- -- -- --.- __ _ -_ --- --levcl~s---often-remained- statte--o-r--decrease. -In one- case,- 
the transfer of a communications facility to another 
geographic area was treated as a recurring energy 
saving, rather than a reduction to the installation’s 
goal. 

FederaJ energy conservation 
I Eulations shade used 

The key regulations dealing with enerqy conservation 
in the Federal government are set forth by the General 
Services Administration in Federal Management Circular 
74-1, Appendix C, “Heating, Coolinq, and Lighting of 
Buildings.” Although DOD has not yet issued overall energy 
procfram regulations, DOD officials told us that each 
military service had been ad*:ised that Federal regulations 
ePPlY l 

However, except for the Marine Corps, military 
service regulations omitted one or more key Federal 
requirements. 

In comparing actual energy usage to the Federal 
regulations, we identified many areas where there was 
potential for immediate energy savings. A few examples 
follow : 

--Federal regulations require heating 
temperatures no greater than 68 degrees 
Fahrenheit during working hours, and 
55 degrees during non-working hours. Use 
of portable space heaters is generally 
prohibited. Nonetheless, space heaters 
were observed in use at several li”ations, 
e’ven in air-conditioned spsce. 
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--The general standard is that cooling in 
office space shall be no lower tnan 
78 to 80 degrees. However, we observed 
that two centrally air-conditioned 
bachelor enlisted quarters at one base 
had floor by floor temperatures ranging 
from 68 to 72 degre s and a three-story 
administrative buil zi ing was uniformly 
cooled to 73 degrees. 

. 

_ - - _- -__-_-_. ..-. -__ ..- ---_. -- -- -- -- _.--. - _.- 
--The Federal energy conservation lighting -- 

_ _ _ __ _ _ ._ _ . - 

standa.rd for office space is 50 footcandles 
at work stations, 30 in work areas, and 
10 in non-work areas. While lighting 
surveys at one installation resulted in 
removal of some lights, work station and 

’ area readings were still commonly over 
i 100 footcandles. 

Additional potential for saving energy arose from 
institutional inertia; the organizations had baen doing 
it that way and thought it was required. This wes 
particularly true of air-conditioning provided to 
communications and other electronic eauipment areas. At 
three bases where communications or &itching equipment 
was in a selected facility, users told us the lower 
cooling levels being maintained were needed for the 
equipment. Equipment manuals, however, showed that 
higher temperatures were acceptable. 

Another problem noted during our survey was that 
30D policies governing energy use were not consistently 
applied to all ranks. At one installation all family 
housing was limited to a maximum of two window air- 
conditioners, but senior officers were allowed up to 
eight units. At another installation, family homes were 
limited to 4 tons of air-cotlditioning, but three senior 
officers’ homes had 16, 16, and 22 tons of air-conditioning 
respectively. 

. 
Inconsistent implementation of successful conservation 

techniques and enrorcement of Federal regulations overseas 
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appeared related to a lack of information flow betxeen 
the installations. Ten of the 16 installations 
visited had no formal system to exchange information and 
data with other installations in that geographic area. 
At three bases where local regulations did not comply 
with Federal standards. officials told us they had no 
record of the Federal standards. / -. 

Better measurement of eneray_use -“--w--------T---L ._ - -sa-fstg~r- con~rua&ron -‘Yl _-_-_-_- _.. _ - . _. . _- _ _. --.- ---------------- 

DOD’s efforts to control energy use are hampered 
by limited means to measure consumption other than in 
total for an entire installation. The Navy, at the 
1ocatior.s we visited, meters electrical use by major 
users and thus is in a position to identify excessive 
use and take horrective action. The Army, Air Force, 
and Marine Corps use meterirlg devices at a central access 
point, but usually cannot measure energy use by specific 
organizations: These services rely on estimates to 
distribute costs to tenants or’to identify consumption 
by housing areas, Where consumers are charged for actual 
use the reduction in use can be dramatic. Navy data for 
Guam showed that consumpizion in individually metered and 
billed homes averaged about 40 percent less than comparable 
unmetered homes. 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTICNS .m--- ---c--c----- 

Overseas military installations can achieve energy 
conservation through sound programs and practices. 
There are a number of such installations making successful 
efforts to conserve energy and these programs should 
serve DOD well as models for other overseas installations. 

Top management emphasis was a key factor in successful 
programs, but the lack of a strong central program has 
resulted in inconsistent and inequitable goals. DOD’s 
conservation efforts have been hamFercd by gaps in its 
system to disseminate energy information. The need for 
goDd information systems is particularly important at 
overseas bases, which are far removed from commands and 
other bases, making frequent contacts cliff icult. 



We believe that DOD’s efforts to Save Defense 
Energy could be improved by setting up a Department- 
wide program which provides uniform bcsic guidelines 
and standards for each military service. Additionally, 
we suggest that DOD: 

--Strengthen ovzr:oas energy 60 nservation 
information dissemination by obtaining 

.- - -. ._. .-and-.disrrihuting infocma_tis_n_plnd.- _._ _ _ ._ _-_ _ _. _ 
.d?ta already available within the 
Federal’ government. 

--Provide guidance on goal adjustments 
with specific reference to mission 
increases and decreases, what changes 
qualifj for adjustments, and how 
adjustments are to be computed. 

--Issue regulations to assure that the 
Federal standards for energy usage, 
such as heating, cooling, and lighting 
levels, are used in all DOD facilities. 

--Emphasize and encourage the use of 
metering as a mechanism for controlling 
energy use. 

The results of our survey were discussed with 
responsible officials in the Office of the Director 
of Energy and the Defense Audit Service. They 
expressed general agrc.ement with the facts present&! 
to them. 

As you know, the Defense Audit Service, in 
conjuction with the audit services oE the Army, 
Navy r and Air Force, performed a review last year of 
the DOD energy conservation program. Their reports, 
which were issued during the period April-July 1977, 
contained findings essentially the same as those 
disclosed in our survey. The reports also indicate 
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that DOD management was responsive to the audit services’ 
findings anti that corrective actions were or arc 
planned to be undertaken. In view of nanagment’s . 
positive response. we are closing out this assign- 
ment with the issuance of this report. Pie would 
appreciate, however. being informed of an$ action you 

take or plan to take on our suggestions on page 6 for 
improving DOD’s energy management program. ^_ - - - - --. ---.-.-- . _.__. .._~__ - -- I-_-- ---- _.- _ _- . _ _ 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary, Energy, Environment. and Safety; 
the Director of Energy, OSD(MRASL); and the Director, 
Defense Audit Service. We appreciate the cooperation 
extended to our reFresenta tives dur ing the course of 
the survey. I I 

Sincerely yours, 

*‘.i.(r&.’ 6, c3;.1’Lc/ 3 
William C. Oelkers 
Assistan: Director 






